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$95.00 per Foot
Centrally situated. See 

TANNER * OATES, Realty Brokers, 
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Id lot. Property In this district 
all built up. Builders’ terms. See 
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8 THOUSAND M07I GERMANS KILLEDf r
m

RUSSIAN FORCES HAVE BEGUN THE INVASION OF AUSTRIA 
AUSTRIAN INVASION OF ALSACE OFFICIALLY REPORTED
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300,000 RUSSIAN TROOPS 
START INVASION OF AUSTRIA 

GERMAN ARMY PLANS CHANGED

ENTHUSIASM IS GROWING 
AMONG WOMEN WHO HAVE 

UNDERTAKEN SHIP FUND
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NEXT BELjGIAM STRONGHOLD GERMANS MUST FACE.
Large Sums Already 

Contributed—Motor 
Campaign» to Go oft 
With a Swing—Bo> 
Scouts Active—Man> 
Nurses Have Volun
teered— Some at 
Ottawa.

Hi TOber

I Thw/fe.
A

2 Combined Armies of British, French and Belgians Will 
Assume the Defensive Against the Germans—French 
Army is Oi-tmimb. a by Half Million Ger nans Marching 
Towards French Border on Different Route—Ten Thous
and German Prisoners Already Taken by Belgians— 
Hospitals Filled to Overflowing With Injured—Women 
of Herstal Defended Village Against Germans and 
Wounded 2,000 - French Forced to Evacuate Muhlhau- 
sen and Big Battle Will Be Fought on Plains Surround
ing City.

LOOKING AHEAD
Hands Off the People’s Food

BY H. G. WELLS
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.75 Temploveo 1What was probably one of the larg
est and most representative gatherings

in fine ginghams or 
, matching or con- A>7Cry , Written Expressly for The Toronto World and The London

Daily News.

o Then/,jwj
< of women ever held In Canada, met m 
^ the Y. M. C. A. Hall last night, on in

vitation of the Local Council of Wo, 
men, to devise further plans for the 
carrying on of the hospital ship cam
paign.

Mrs. A, M. Hu es Us, president of the 
council, was in the chair, and on the 
platform were the members of the 
executive, Mrs. Gooderham anti Miss 

(Motile Plummer of the imperil' 
Order Daughters of the Empire.

Mias Plummer, 
take the inïtSUve

.75
:eves, several combi-

.15 fgÊ§J£llc
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■pedal Direct Cepyri^hted Cable te I played an amazing and exemplary pa- 
LONDON, Aug. 11.—This la a war 1 ttence In this crisis, a humility and a 

tone article; a convalescent article. It J courage that make one prouder for 

la characteristic of the cheerful gal- being also English. Apart from agy 

w lantry of the time that after being
T*- leïrA^ dtiuT Ôtt SattirâS evénlng this 

article should be able, In an only very 
slightly damaged condition, to take Its
place In the firing line again this first-hand of the experiences of the

poor householder or who has acquired 

the knowledge by reading the reports 

of such Investigations ae those at Mrs. 

Pamber Reeves upon the family bud

gets of the poor, that the rank and file 
of our population cannot now be get

ting enough to eat They are suffering 

needlese deprivation and they are also 

suffering needless vexation and dis

tresses. It Is that pretentious section 

of the prosperous classes, that section 

which we-might hit off with the phrase, 

"automobile driving villadom,

“tariff reform and damn Lloyd George 

and Keir Hardie” class, the most 
pampered and least public-spirited of 

any stratum In the community, which 

has grabbed at food.

An Inglorious Panic.
It given way to an inglorious 

panic; It has broken Its ranks and 

stampeded to the stores, and has made 

the one memorable - exception In the 

splendid spectacle of our national 

solidarity. While the attention of all

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World-
PARIS, August 11.—The French have been compelled to eva

cuate Muhlhausen in Alsace. This initial victory of the German forces 
in die war has been admitted by the war office, whqse official state
ment adds that the Germans, in overwhelming numbers, after the 
sttuy assailing Neu Brebach had been repdbed, advanced against 
MpMhausen, forcing back the French.

- Earlier reports had said that the German advance had been 
stopped by the French troops vhosi lines had been reformd outside 
Mutihaiisen#

It is now reported that a batil: is raging on the plains that sur
round the city. .The war office makes the admission that the army, 
under command of Gen. Joffre, had met with a force which greatly 
outnumbered it, approaching from Neu Breisach.

Half a Million Germans.
General reports give the approximate number of the German 

attacking army as about 500,000 men. This number comprises part 
of the army that was massed at Strassburg. It was first planned to 
start on invasion of France from a point near the boundary line 
of Switzerland.

It was announced officially today that skirmishes had been fought 
between the German and French troops at Longwy, a short distance 
within tiie French border, the junction point at eBlgian, Luxemburg 
md German Lorraine. Engagements, also, between the French and 
Germans are reported to have taken place at Virton, Belgium, 
southwest of Arion and along the Franco-Belgian frontier, extend
ing into French territory. On the Franco-Belgian frontier to the 
north of Mont Medy, also, German cavalry patrols were met

he conflict there would seem to indicate that the Germans have 
massed to force an entrance into France across the river Meuse- 
Whfl <Ltails as to the strength of the invading army are lacking, the 
expression “in force'’ in connection v/Hh the admission made by the 
war office, is regarded as significant.

Women Defended the Town. .
An interesting story of heroism on the part of the women of 

Herstal, outside Liege, comes in a special newspaper despatch, which 
says that when the German troops attacked the town, the women 
workers in the Belgian National Arms Factory, defended the village 
while the men were away with the army. These doughty amazons, 
armed with revolvers, and whatever weapons they could glean from 
the factory, successfully fought off the furious charges of the German 
Uhlans until their ammunition was exhausted. Then they quickly 
barricaded themselves in their houses and poured boiling water upon 
the German soldiers in the streets, disabling by wounds and scalds 
some 2,000 men. Even the little children and totering old men help
ed to defend Herstal and on Friday the Belgian colors were still 
floating over the factory. The gallant defense of Herstal will be re
counted at firesides thru long years to come.

Word has come that Lieutenant Baron Marschall Von Bieber- 
stein, formerly German abassador at Constantinople, was slain in a 
battle in the Environs of Genavflle, French department of Murthe- 
Et-Moselle on August 5.
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ne Very Pretty Chif-
saxe blue and black; 
and a perfect range 
m our regular 12.96. 
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failure of employment at the present 

time, it must be plain to anyone who 

has watched the present rise In price* 

end who knows anything either at

T
one of Lae drst to 
In the hospVal ship 

movement, urged upon the meeting 
the need of service and interest as 
well as money. Col. Fotheringham 
struck the note of the moment when 
he told hie hearers that they did not 
yet realize the grim and urgent live.Is 
of the war. He then explained 
conditions necessary to obtain a place 
amongst the nurses going to the Iront 
Only those recognized by the national 
body of graduate nurses will be ac
cepted, St. John s Ambulance training 
Is not sufficient credential, tho it Is 
good for home defence, and under 
many circumstances. He advised all 
to send supplies thru the Red Cross 
Society.

tr-

lework ONTARIO HYDRO LINES 
NOW BEING PROTECTED

I Renaissance Lace,
cloths, with deep 

ertlon of real lace; 
ly *1.95.

morning.
It was written late Friday night; 

written In a mood of righteous excite
ment. and It was an extremely Inef
fective article. In the night I coüld 

hardly, sleep because of Its badness 

and because I did so want It to hit 

hard and get lte effect. I turned out 

of bed about 2 o'clock in the morning 

and redrafted it The next day I wrote 

it all over again differently and care
fully and I think, better. In the af

ternoon It was blown up by the dis

covery that Mr, Runclman had anti

cipated ita essential idea.

Exactly Hit Demand.
He had brought in and the house of 

commons had passed thru all its stages 

a bill to give the board of trade power 
to requisition and deal with hoarded 

or reserved food. That was exactly 
the demand of my article. My article, 

about to die. saluted this most swift 

and decisive government of ours.
Then I perceived that there were still 

many things to be said about this re
quisitioning of food. The board of 

trade has got its powers, but apparent

ly they have still to be put into op

eration. It Is extremely desirable that 

there should be strong public opinion 

supporting and watching the exercise 

of these powers, and that they should 

be applied at the proper point Imme

diately.

Wednes-
1.00

ial Lace and Linen,
:S. Size 18 x 72 In. 
sday 
Toor)

Militia Have Been Put on Guard at Niagara Falls to 
Patrol Power Plant and Transformer 

Station.

.. .60

oceries
Oats. Per stone.. A7 
con, half or whole.

Conditions in Germany.
Conditions of tho German area and 

population were described by Cotone 
Ryerson, who had spent some time 
that country. The population Increases 
by 1.000.000 annually. There are 63, 
000,000 in a comparatively small area 
Hence Germany wants expansion in 
colonies. This is the chief cause of 
the war. The speaker foretold a war
fare of between one and two years, and 
gave many practical hints as to pre
paring small pillows, "housewives' 
kits,” etc., for the men.

Mrs. L. A. Hamilton. Mrs. Cum
mings. Mrs. Gooderham and others 
gave short addresses.

Sum Already In.
Mrs. Bruce announced that the sum 

fealty received to date was $2816. 
Amounts promised are: Sir W. Mulock 

1 $500, Mrs. Beattie $500, Mrs. A. E
Gooderham $1000, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Herbert Moulton $2500, North Hast
ings Institute $200. Clarkson $25, Mrs 
L. A, Hamilton $100, York and Peel 
executive W. C. T. U. $1, Rosary 
Hall $120, Provincial Franchise of On
tario $35. The meeting contributed by 

up by boy scouts 
$134.35. with $96 in pledges. Orillia 
expects to have $1500 by tomorrow. 

Accepted at Ottawa.
At Ottawa 94 graduate nurses have 

joeen accepted by the department; 250 
pther applications are under consid
eration. _ , .

The central committee named las. 
right will meet this morning at 10.30 
In the General Hospital, College street. 
Motors are asked for the motor cam
paign on Friday. The Motor League 
and others have already offered their 
autos for the occasion.

Special to The Toronto World. ,___, „ , A . .
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont, Aug. 11.—The source of Ontario s electric supply 

is to be well protected by the government. Major Hugh Ross, commanding 
the protective force of the 44th Regiment along the Welland Canal, received In
structions from brigade headquarters to send twenty men and an officer to 
Niagara Falls Immediately to protect the power plants and transformer plant 
of the Ontario Power Company and the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commission. 
The guard left camp at Welland for this city Immediately.
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OCEAN ROUTE DECLARED CLEAR 
FROM MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL
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Half-pound flats. Official Announcement From Ottawa, is Expected to Result 
in Easing of Insurance an d Exchange on Cargoes— 
Little Delay in Sailing of P assenger Vessels.

. .25
le Feather Brand.

.19
Three bottles ... .25 
;e pounds 
’hree packages .. 25 
I. Three packages .25 
ee bottles..............
COFFEE, PER

, 24c.
d Coffee, in the 
or with chicory.

25

decent English folk has been concen

trated upon the preparations for our 

supreme

4 collection taken.25
C*I>MONTREA.L?eAug. 11.—"The ocean route Is clear from Montreal to Liver
pool. and any ship can sail when she pleases In perfect safety." This an
nouncement was made today by R. S. White, collector of customs.

The news had been sent him officially from Ottawa and Its result should 
be pronounced In the easing of Insurance and exchange on cargoes, with the 
result that the wheat now held tn Montreal harbor should speedily start on 
its way to Liverpool. In addition to this It will mean that fo the present, at 
any rate, there will be Uttle^feïay or difficulty in the salll g of passenger

blow at Prussian predomin-

ln Europe, villadom has beenance
swarming to the shops, buying up the 

food of the common people and carry-
d -24
lent)

lng it off In the family car. adorned, 

of course, with fluttering little Union 

jacks. Father has given a day from 
business; mother has helped, and 

even thoee shiny-headed nuts, the 

sons, have condescended to assist, and 

the new villadom, feeling a little safer 
Is ready with the dinner bell, the 

characteristic Instrument of music, to 

maffick at the victories It has done its 
best to spoil.

The villadom promoted and distend
ed, villadom In luck, turned million
aire on a scale that can buy a peerage 
and write you Its thousands of 
pounds cheque for showy subscription 

lists, has been true to lte origins.

int Offer- 
ednesday

vessels from Montreal and Quebec.

CANADA TO SUPPLY REMOUNTS 
FOR CAVALRY INEUROPEANWAR

LUMINUM WARE, 
hum Lipped Sauce-
krted line just re- 
bre of these can be 
ime. 35c size for .23

AGE CANS, 43o.

Quick Action Needed.
The powers that Mr. Runclman has 

secured so rapidly for the board of 

trade have now to be put into opera
tion. There must be equally rapid de
velopment of local committees and 

commander* to carry out his ideas. 

The shortage continues. It Is not 

over.
The common people who are send

ing their boys so bravely and uncom

plainingly to the front must be re
lieved at once from the Intolerable 
hardships which a certain section of 

the prosperous classes, a small section 
but an actively mischievous section, Is 

causing them. It Is a right, not a de

mand for charity. It Is ridiculous to 

treat the problem In any other way.

Net Enough to Eat.
Be fiar the poorer English have dle-

ARRIVAL OF FUR FASHIONS.

Now is the best season of the ye^ 
to “have fur garments altered, repaired 

or made over. 
The newest de
signs have been 
reported to Dt- 
neen’s by their 
New York, Lon
don and Paris 
connections, and 
It is decided to 
an absolute cer
tainty what will 

pre- 
styles

Main German Army Advances.

■W®
been their hope to invade two days afterwards. The reserves at Liege

Sir Adam Beck Called to Ottawa, Presumably to Give Coun
sel on Securing of Horses —First Call for Steeds Expect
ed Shortly From War Offi ce.

-Withgarbage Cam 
>vers, and bail han-

w

.43Special ......
or mall orders.

IE SINK STRAIN
ERS, Canada may look for activities in For some time word has been await- 

connection with the cavalry possibtli- ed ae to the demand for na an
horses to be used In the war and It is 
•understood that information having 
been received from the British war of- 

advlce of Sir Adam has been 
This without doubt will 

engage his attention in a conference 
with Hon. Col. Sam Hughes in the 
course of the next two days. It-to s 
matter of public knowledge that the 
British Government looks to the Do
minion as a leading source of remount 
supply for imperial troops and it is felt 
that the first call 1* *»>out to be reciv-

l be the 
|L vailing

in fur garments 
for the season 
1914 and 1916. 
Besides the 
styles the Di- 
neen Co. have a 
1 a r g e assort
ment of skins in 
stock, ready to 
he made up, and 
they can quite 

readily lu.uch any fur to an exact 
nicety. They have a further Induce
ment to offer in the price reduction 
during August. Dlneen Company, 140 
Xonge street, borner Temperance.

Graniteware Sink
three-cornered shape 

open size. 85c and
ties of tho European war at an early 
date. In response to an urgent call 
from the seat of government at Otta
wa, Sir Adam Beck of the Imperial re
mount committee made a flying trip 
to the capital last evening, spending a 
short hour in Toronto en route from 
Muakoka. When interviewed at the

s wHi' •
■ft.

23ye LUSITANIA IS SAFE.
flee the
requested.

|S AND TRAYS.
LONDON, August 11. 

10.41 p.m.—eThe Cunard
liner Lusitania, which sailed 
from New York early Wed
nesday morning, arrived 
safely in the Mersey this 
evening. ... ......

Nickel Open-work 
-For the present writing and as

sand seven hundred prisoners.

Brs with Trayi 
era and jugs; wh’te 
kht nickel [trim; six 
ray In set. Wednes- Queen's Hotel late In the evening he 

uncommunicative on the reason6 was
of his visit, but did not deny that the 
interests of Canadian militia move
ments were concerned.

.49at

isement.)
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